
PEORIA COUNTY ARES                                                       CALL SIGN:                              

PEORIA COUNTY ARES ASSETS & SKILLS SURVEY
           

  This survey applies only to ARES Level 2 and above, those new to
ARES or who only desire to be a Weather Spotter need not complete.

Please
1.   Put your contact information in the table below,
2.   Check the box (□) for each asset you have or skill that you have completed, and
3.   Return to Rich Holtman, KD9ANU.   You can return by mail, scan and email, or bring to 

an ARES meeting.  Keep a copy for your own records.  (email: kd9anu@arrl.net)
      Mailing Address: Rich Holtman, 2030 W Bristol Hollow Rd, Dunlap, IL, 61525-9348        

Call Sign Name

Date Submitted Email

1           ICS-Courses taken -- 1 point for every course taken & passed any exam

BASIC COURSES
     □       100 (or replacement)  date on Certificate                                                     
     □       200 (or replacement)  date on Certificate                                                     
     □       700 (or replacement)  date on Certificate                                                     
     □       800 (or replacement)  date on Certificate                                                     

ADDITIONAL COURSES
     □       300  (or replacement)  date on Certificate                                                     
     □       400  (or replacement)  date on Certificate                                                     
     □       802  (or replacement)  date on Certificate                                                     
     □       120  (or replacement)  date on Certificate                                                     
     □       EC-001  (or replacement)  date completed                                                     

Others:   (List)  ( 1 point for each)
     □                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                             

2.        Equipment Assets  --- 1 point each except as noted.
HF GEAR

     □       HF SSB/CW
     □       HF Digitally-capable (e.g., signalink or equiv.)
     □       HF station/antenna at home
     □       Portable HF station/antenna capability (for example a Go-Kit)

ASSETS & SKILLS SURVEY 1 YEAR:                   
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VHF/UHF GEAR
     □       VHF/UHF FM
     □       VHF/UHF Digitally capable (e.g. Signalink or equivalent sound card)
     □       Hand-held VHF
     □       VHF/UHF station/antenna at home (more than a HT with a rubber antenna)
     □       Portable VHF/UHF station/antenna capability (for example a Go-Kit)

PORTABLE COMPUTING
     □       Portable computer with working battery?
     □       Portable printer?

SPECIALIZED GEAR
     □       PACTOR modem

Protocols loaded:
     □       AX.25
     □       WINMOR
     □       FLDIGI (at least one of multiple protocols)
     □       JT- of any sort
     □       ARDOP
     □       VARA
     □       PACTOR
     □       Other:                                                                                  

Antenna Gear
     □       Coax line >= 50 feet?
     □       Balanced feedline >= 50 feet?
     □       HF SWR meter?
     □       HF manual antenna tuner?   {1 point max for HF tuner types}
     □       HF auto antenna tuner?

       □       VHF SWR meter?

Any significant other radio assets not mentioned above: (please list, 1 pt. ea.)
     □                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                  

3.        Emergency Power Assets

     □       1 point for home emergency power
Generator at home w/fuel
Solar or other power source at home

1 point for portable emergency power
     □             Portable generator or solar?   1 point

ASSETS & SKILLS SURVEY 2 YEAR:                   
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               3 points maximum for good battery planning:
                  □ Portable battery >= 7 Amp-hr @12V?

      □ Portable battery >= 35 Amp-hr size?
                  □ Multiple battery packs for handheld?

                 1 point for Inverter:
     □             AC inverter to operate from car/car battery?

Other:   Any other significant emergency power not mentioned above? (Please list)

                                                                                                                                                              

4.        Skills practiced on regular basis (1 point each if done within last 6 months
unless otherwise marked.)

     □             HF Voice (i.e., making contacts)
     □             HF Voice traffic net/Radiogram capable (i.e., handling traffic)
     □             HF CW (i.e., making contacts)
     □             HF CW net/Radiogram capable (i.e. handling traffic)
     □             HF Digital FLDIGI (i.e. making contacts)
     □             HF Digital Winlink (i.e. sending/receiving email/attachments)

     □             Able to get emergency HF antenna up and working?
(1 point total,  if accomplished anytime within 1 year)

     □             VHF Voice (i.e., making contacts on repeater)
     □             VHF Voice traffic net/Radiogram capable
     □             VHF Digital (packet keyboard e.g. EASYTERM)
     □             VHF Digital WINLINK

     □             Able to get emergency VHF/UHF antenna going?
(1 point total, if accomplished anytime within 1 year)

     □             Able to program your VHF/UHF transceiver(s)?

Any skills practiced regularly not mentioned above? (Please list)
                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                  

               <---  TOTAL POINTS PER INDIVIDUAL  

Thanks to North Florida Amateur Radio Club nf4rc for the original version of this form!

END

ASSETS & SKILLS SURVEY 3 YEAR:                   


